TCS Forestry
Forest Inventory Analyses Forester

TCS is looking to fill a position of FIA Forester in the Mid-Atlantic Region (MD, NJ, and DE) & Nebraska
Must be degreed forester
FIA / NRS Certified = Plus
Knowledge of tree and ground species
Knowledgeable about Forest Inventory
Able to use GPS to find work plots
Proficient with computers and hand held input devices
Self-motivator will work alone or in small group.
Must speak and write English
Clean Driving Record
Pre-Employment Drug Test
Random Drug Test after Hire
Pay based on experience
Car allowance
Vacation after 1 yr.
TCS is an EEOC / Veteran Friendly

Send Resumes in Word Format to:
bswain@treecaresouthernohio.com

We are also looking for personnel for insect collection projects in the Northeast, Southeast and Mid-West
These will run from April to August

Scott Swain
TCS Forestry